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SONG FOR THE UNSUCCESSFUL:
He worked and he hustled from morningtill night.But somehow he couldn't succeed;He used hi* best efforts, he tried with hismight.But somehow he couldn't succeed.He bore up with fortitude under the strain,Whenever he failed he tried over again;Hi* character stood without ever a stain-But somehow he couldn't succeed.
He bent to his task m the world with awill.
But somehow he couldn't succeed.The sweets that we coret to him were butnil,But somehow he couldn't succeed.He plowed along in the very same wajDay in and day out, with but little to sajr;He beut to his labors, gave little to play.But somehow he couldn't succeed.

He answered a jibe or a jest with n assise-,¦SC somehow he couldn't sttoeccd»Jfi* heart always generous, though he avythe while.But somehow he couldn't succeedWhenever a thorn pierced ais Bash on tktroad
He shut his teeth tight and shitted theload;He plucked not nor reaped from the seeds. hat he sowed.And somehow le couldn't succeed.
He was one, only one. from tin? millionsburled
WEM somehow could never succcnl ;He traveled his STSJ through 8 Cold, dr. ¡rvworld.
And never, could never stucco.But he used his best effort* in playing hbpart.The burden he carried oft Blade the t°arsstart.

And yet through it ail s son- «reCe 1 fromhis heart:
This man who could never r'sccaed.

.Milwaukee Sentint!.
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IV THE OVEN.
8Y R. W. CHILD.

************* 4*9*******9*
tOJ«V AM Inclined to think thatri jj ¦ girl's wit ¡s quick«'!- than

O m man's in a tight place, ifjK the place is tight enough."
Mr.Colchester had spoken

after w<" had been silentlysitting for sevrai minutes watchingtue mist liait vap creeping over thetuoonlit water :ui<l listening to thechirp of the «Tickets ¡u tin- grata. Healways began a sjtorj by statins III«moral. His way was to present some
conclusion and then prove it by a per¬sonal experience.

"I was thinking of naj .later,*' heexplained. .sh,> once sarHi na bothfrom ¦ fearful death. If it had notbeen for her read« wit 1 should havebeen a biscuit!"
At this every one str.aightt netl upperceptiidy. .Mr. Colchester*«] stories

¦were always Interesting:.
'TVrhaps all of you do not km v thai

my father was | cracker manufactur¬
er." be continued, .and that he luid a
shop with machinery and three ovens
in it. Of course that would l> con¬
sidered nothing to-day. when there arebakeries that su¡)ji!y thousands of peo¬ple» in every part of the country, but
when I was a hoy T remember I used
to wonder that there were enoughmouths to consume all that n;y father's
workmen made.
"I often went down to the shop, for)it was really fascinating to watch the

mixers turning the great robs of dough
ovep and over, and see the CUtttlig ma¬
chines chopping a long strap of it into
little sticky lumps. Then old Carheiry.[the baker, would toss the pieces which
had been patted and molded by hand
on the tiled SOOT of the oven. Some¬
times my sister Margaret used to gotvith in»', for we were great chums,
and it was ou one of those occasions
that we got into trouble.
"The*--day. I rotncmher. had been

rainy, and after a discouraging attemptto amuse ourselves in the house. Mar¬
garet said. 'Let's take umbrellas and
go down to the bakery."
"I was so glad of the sugestión that

I forgot it was the noon hour, when
the men would be gone and the ma¬
chinery shut down. It wasn't until we
saw the deserted room that we remem¬
bered it.
" 'Well.' said I, we are bright, aren't

we? But let's look round.I'll tell you.let's look at the coed oven.'
"'Cool oven." exclaimed Margaret, in

surprise.
"I explained to her thai In the or¬

dinary course of business only two
ovens were used, and that unless there
were extra ofdors there was always one
oren which was out of commission.
being shut off from the furnaces below
by the big sheet-iron dampers.

"Í raised the latch of the heavy door
L and bent down to look across the fat,' tiled surface inside.

" 'It's just like a cave, isn't it, Bob?'
cried my sister; and I laughed at the
idea ami asked her whether she ex¬
pected to see a bear or a robber walk
ont.

.. 'Of course I don't I' she said, for she
always was on her guard against mymaking fun of her. 'Let's crawl In.'
" 'All right.' said L touching the brick

walls to make sure I hadn't made a
mistake; and then 1 followed her in¬
side through the gloomy opening.
"'Will it get my dress dirty?' Mar¬

garet asked, out of the darkness.
" 'No, Indeed,' said I. 'They hart to

keep these ovens (lean as can be.
They're fussy about every speck of
dust.'

"I had hardly finished when the iron
door behind US shut with a resounding
clang. One of the workmen who had
come buch to work had closed it!
" *0 Bob,' cried my sister, with a lit-

tie scream of fright, 'we're shut in!'
.. 'Like two biscuits.' I laughed.

'All we hare to do Is to shout and
some one will come.'
"But Margaret «raa roniiy scared,

and groped her way uear me to put her
band on my shoulder. I confess th~
darkness and the tuff? air were
far from cheerful.

"I begat) to call a«, loud as I could.

r

and not getting any answer. I orepf
over to the solid iron door and begat
kicking It with m.v heels. After » mo-
ment I stopped, breathing hard froa
my exercise, and then I heard Mar
gar«t's voice behind me, saying:

" 'Wnltb a minute. Bob! Listen!'
"1 strained uay ears, and from th«3

outside I could hear a rumbling thai
seemed to rome from far. far away.

" 'It's the machinery !" I cried. Iti
after 1 o'clock, and they have begun to
work again. No wonder they couldn't
hear us!*
"By that time I had become really

frightened, and I suppose I must have
temporarily lost my head. I shouted
wildly until my throat was sore, but
it seemed only to All our oven trap
with noise. There was no hope what¬
ever that It would penetrate the thick
brick walls. Suddenly I was startled
iuto sib nee l>y a sound of scraping iron
underneath us- a familiar noise to my
ears. Some one had pulled open the
great damper that shut us off from tht
tires iii tin- cellar below! They were
going to heat our oran!
" 'What was that? exclaimed my sis¬

ter, touching my hand with her cold
Bogara. 'What did that noise mean,
Bob? She teemed to know our danger
by instinct. I did not answer, for with
a sinking heart 1 felt ou my face the
first breath of warm air!
"'Tell me. Hob!" demanded Margaret.

"Thev arc heating this oven, aren't
they'.'* She had eaught my wrist and

MCd it as hard as a girl could
squeeze,

" 'Taaf I gasped, trying to speak
bravely. I remember I felt that If I
were alone I should not eare marly so
inueli. but the idea that my little sister
would have to die, too, put me into
another panic.
"A »ccond breath of air a good deal

hotter than the lirst fanned my ehe* k.
1 jumped up with a scream, and beat
and kicked upon the rough brick walls
and on the iron door in blind terror.
'1'iu n. exhausted, i crawled along the
floor to the place where Margaret sat.
She was crying <|tii«-tly.I could tell be¬
cause when I put my arm about her I
could feel that she was shaking.
"'Tiny will never, never hear i:*!'

she sobbed.
" 'Don't cry. Margy.' said I. patting

her wet cheek while I tried to arouse

my own courage. 'Ferhaps there is
another way.'

'T tried to think, but the heat had
then become almost unbearable; it
stung my nose and seemed to suffocate
me. Once when I touched a place on
one of the tiles I drew my hand back
in real pain. There was no hop«* of
breakins the latch of the iron door. and.
no one «-ould hear ne, though we put
our mouths to a little crack at the top
of the door and screamed. I was sure
we would be baked. My arm was still
round my sister, and lier hand was still
in mine, as if she wen« se«-king the com¬
fort «if the touch.
"It was becoming hotter and hotter,

but neither of us spoke for several see-
«>nds. Then suddenly Margaret started
up and cried out, eagerly. 'Tell me.
Bob. quick! Have you got a piece of
paper?'
"I felt in my pockets. 'Yes. I have

an old postal card!' I exclaimed.
What are you going to do with it?'
" They «-an't hear us. but we can

make them see!' she cried. 'Hurry!
Clve it to me.and your .lack-knife"

"I handed them to her. and she began
to pick at the hem of her skirt with
the point of the knife.

" 'We need thread.' she explained, ex-
cltedly, 'and if this is a chain-stitch on
this hem we can get it!' I lighted a
match. 'And it is. Bob. It is!' she cried.
1 realised that she had caught an end of
thread ami was carefully ripping it
ou t.

" 'Now. Bob.' she commanded, hand¬
ing me the card, 'punch a hole in the
card and tie it through.' Her voice
was weak. From my own struggle to
keep my senses in the awful heat, I
knew that she was nearly at the col¬
lapsing point.

" 'What are you going to do with it?'
I gasped.
" The door!' she answered, faintly.

'Dangle the card through the crack in
th«« doorf Then I understood her plan
at last, and crawling painfully over on
my knees I thrust the postal card down
the little crack between the door and
the iron jamb.

" 'Full it up and let it down!' cried
Margaret, with a final effort, and I
jiggled the string so that the paper
would dance upon the wall outside.
My head swam with the effect of the
terrible heat, and it seemed ages before
any one cam««.
"Then suddenly the latch was lifted,

the door swung open, and in spite of
the blinding daylight which poured in
I could see the astonished face of old
Carberry, the linker, peering in at us!

"I caught my sister's dress, pulling
her toward the opening with all the
strength that was left in me. and fell
out after her into the old man's arms.
"That is why I say," concluded Mr.

Colchester, as he looked round upon M
with a smile, "that it was a girl's wit
that kept me from being bnke«l like a
biscuit. And that is the reason why I
say that a girl's wit is the heal in a

I tight place.providing the place is tight
enough.".Youth's Companion.

Knconragin*;.
A good ntOTJ is told of the early ef¬

forts to start a paper made by ex-Gov-
ernor Fumas, who «lied at Lincoln,
Neb., on June 1.

'One enthusiastic pioneer." said Gov¬
ernor F urnas, "enbecTJbed for twenty-
five c«>pies of my paper. After a
proper length of th m I presented my
bill, fifty «lollars. 'Why, you don't «x-

peH me to pay thai, do you":' gasped
the man.
"'Certainly I do!' said I. «-You sub¬

scribed for that many papers, didn't
youV

" 'Yes. bat l "didn't think you would
.rant any pay for them. I only sub¬
scribed to encourage you

CLEARING WAY TO PEACE
Japanese To Withdraw War Bill and

Indemnity Claim.
WILL SELL THE HALF OF SAKHALIN.
Tbe Price lo Be Fixed by «a Inttrnatlooal
Commission Such at the President Has Sag*
feste«: Indications That the Mikado Has
Approved Mr. Roosevelt's Proposition- Rus-
sisas Suspicious of the Japanese.

Jspao's New Proposal.
Japan, it is understood, would

at the session of the peace con¬
ference Tuesday agree to with¬
draw lier demand for indemnity
and propose that an interna¬
tional commission determine the
price Russia shall pay for the
northern half of Sakhalin Is¬
land.
Such . proposition would

throw upon Russia, if she re¬
jects it, responsibility for con¬
tinuing the war.
An official of the Russian

Foreign Office is reported to
have said that the Czar was
very favorable to peace almost
at any price until after his in¬
terview with Kmperor William.
The Mikado and his leading

statesmen discussed at Tokio
President Roosevelt's proposi¬
tion for | compromise.
The Japanese are supremely

confident that should the war
continue Marshal Oyama will
defeat General Lmevitch and
take Harbin.

Portsmouth. X U. (Special)..In a

last desperate effort to secure the I
ration of friendly relations between
their country and Russia the Japanese
peace plenipotentiaries will Tuesday
make concessions that it is hoped may
lea«l up to peace.
To President Roosevelt is due the

credit of having produced i his concilia¬
tory move on the part of Japan, for i;
is upon suggestions submitted by him
to the Tokio government that the now

proposals are based.
While the Russians profess emphat¬

ically that they do not know what the
Japanese rcpre^i ntatives intend to öfter
or, indeed, that they will offer anything
at all in the way of modified condi¬
tions, they have heard unofficially that
the plan of settlement to be proposed
by Japan will embrace an adjustment
of the embarrassing money question by
a commission of neutrals. This pisition is entirely unacceptable lo the
Czar's envoys, it their attitude is cor¬

rectly representedp and they are not in¬
dinen1 to believe thai the situation will
be materially improved by any Mich ten¬
ders. Still the outlook tor peace must
be regarded as brighter, particularly
when it-is kepi in mind that the Presi¬
dent has accomplished much and is still
working.

It was officially admitted by the Jap¬
anese that they received new instrue
tions. and that they have been informe«
of the result of the meeting at ToktC
between the Emperor, the cabinet otTi-
cers and the elder statesmen. They ad¬
mit also that they will make concessions
if such a course becomes necessary.

JapaiVs new proposal, based on a

suggestion from President RoOSCVeh
which the Mikado and his ministers ap
proved, is that the matter of a mono:
payment by Russia to Japan shall hi
confined entirely to a price for the re
cession to Russia oi the northern par
of Sakhalin Island, this price to h
fixe«! by a commission of disinterestei
pers«uis of eminent standing in 1 hoi
respective countries. ".¦"' *o h~ ¦¦.¦-'¦

nated, or chosen, by Russia and Japai
in equal numbers.
In assenting to such a proposal Japai

waives all claim to remuneration tor th
costs of the war ami leaves for adjust
ment only the bare question of th
amount Russia shall pay to get bac
part of Sakhalin.

20 PEOPLE DROWNED AT SEA.

Steamer Pecoolc Sinks Off Florida Coast-
Only Two Lives Ssvtd

Pernandina, Fla. (Special)..Twenty
men, constituting all but two of the offi¬
cers and crew of the American steam¬

ship Peconic, bound from Philadelphia
to New Orleans with coal, were drown¬
ed by the sinking of that vessel off the
coast of Florida. The disaster was the
result of -a fierce gale which raged along
the coast during the night ami early
morning.

I.ashed by the storm, an immense wave
»truck the vessel witli terrific force about
12.30 o'clock A. M. The impact, com¬

ing just *as the vessel was making a

turn, caused a shift of the cargo, and
the vessel leaned over and sank imme¬
diately. The accident occurred so quick¬
ly that only two of those aboard her.
an Indian and a Spaniard.were able to
save themselves. They succccdsjd in get¬
ting into a lifeboat, reached Amelia
Beach about noon, and on landing toid
the story of the disaster.
These men could --peak no word of

English. They said they were the only
survivors of the crew oi the Peconic,
commanded by Captain Jones.

Chotera lo Manila.
Manila (By Cable)..An outbreak of

cholera in Manila has been reported. It
is thought that it is due to green vcgo
tables from Hongkong. Two soldiers
died at Camp McKinley, which is now

quarantined. In the city severa! na¬
tives and one American woman have
«lied. The surgeon«, of the board of
health say that the disease is not .seri¬
ous, and that heroic efforts will be made
to place it und« r control.

Twenty Actors Injured.
Berlin ( By Cable)..The collapse of

the timber work of a terrace 16 feet
above the stage «luring a rehearsal at

the Metropole Theatre, while 30 per¬
formers were on the terrace and the
stn&e was crowded, cause«! the injury
of 20 persons. Panic-stricken actors
and actresses rushed into the streets in
stage attire. Il is feared that four of
the injuretl will die, Max Steiden, the.
most popular comic singer in Berlin, be¬
ing among the number. Nearly ail of
the others injured are young girls.

THE NEWS IN SHORT ORDER
Domestic.

A couple registered at the Hotel Ten
h'.yck, at Albany, N. Y., last Thursday
.«s Mr. ?nd Mrs J. W. Rogers, of San
Francisco, and disappeared from the ho¬
tel Friday night, leaving behind them
two children, both boys. aged, respec¬
tively, six years and six months. Mr.
and Mrs. Rogers left without paying
their board bill and after getting the
hotel to cash a certified check. The
children were taken in charge by the
commissioner of charities, who swore
out warrants for the arrest of Mr. and
Mrs. Rogers for abandoning the chil¬
dren.

J. Pierpont Morgan took luncheon
with the President at Sagamore Hill and
discussed with him matters pertaining
to the Canton-Hankow Railroad, in
China. Mr. Morgan arrived in Oyster
Bay shortly after noon on his yacht the
Corsair.
While in Seattle, Wash.. Mr. Thos.

F. Ryan, who owns a stock control of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
said he favored federal supervision of
life insurance companies.
When a committee complained to

Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, of the preva¬
lence of :rime in that city he pointed to
crowded prisons as an evidence of the
activity of the police.
William Kly, who is held by the Chi¬

cago police on charges of robbery, hi
said by the police to have squandered
$200,000 in three years.

John Williams, an aeronaut, was
dashed to death by falling 1,200 feet.
He released his grasp on the trapeze of
his parachute.
Edgar Stachelberg, member of a cigar

manufacturing firm of Tampa, Fla., has
hecn challenge«! by our of hi* employés
to i:.K.ht a duel because Stachclherg or¬
dered his employes to cease reading an
archistic literature. The challenge will
hi ignored.

in his annual report to the War De¬
partment General Wint, commander of
the Department of the Missouri, recom¬
mends that married men be barred from
enlistment and that chaplains he prohib¬
ited from marrying soldi'
William H. York, age 1 77 years, who

was one of Guerilla Morgan's raider s

during the Civil War, is in Jefferson
County (Ky.) Jail on the charge of the
murder of his brother, aged 86 years.

Mr. Theodore P. Shouts, chairman of
the Isthmian Canal Commission, was a

guest oí the President at Oyster Bay.
and dtSCUSSed with him matters apper¬
taining to the great undertaking.

Ine discovery of oil in the heart of
Warren. Pa., has made that town oil
Crazy. Wells are being sunk in back
yards o{ residents There has been a

phenomenal rise in land values.
A Brooklyn man has asked that his

wife be committed to an industrial home
because he ¡S tired of combine her hair
and sewing buttons on her blouses. She
was committed.
John Moore, a negro, 20 years oh!,

was taken from jail in Newbern, X. C,
by a mob of 100 armed men and lynched.
He attacked a woman in a country store.
A Philadelphia man became convinced

that he was about to die. and so predicted
in a letter to a relative. When about
to post the missive he dropped dead.
A 15-year-old choir boy of Philadel¬

phia has been arreste«! in Philadelphia on
the charge oi burglary. The police say
he has committed over 40 robberies.

Six thousand union carpenters of Bos-
ton will receive an increase in wages
under the decision of Judge George L.
Wentworth. to whom as special arbi-
trator the employers an«! unionists inb-
initie«! the question of a new working
agreement
The mystery of the loss of trunks and

if other baggage in Western cities is be
vl to have been solved by the Chi¬

cago police, who arrested a man and a

woman. A search of their rooms re¬
vealed evidences of the missing baggage.

Mr. Harry F. Hooper, city register of
Baltimore, was elected a vice president
oi the American League of Municipali¬
ties, in session in Toledo. The league
will hold its next meeting in Chicago.
The Chicago police believe they have

a clue to the Mizc murder mystery. They
have arrested a man for holding up a

woman. The circumstances and meth¬
ods employed are similar to those in
the Mizc case.
The work of the National Young

Women's Christian Association was out¬
lined at Lake Geneva by Miss F.mma
Hays, one of the national secretaries of
the association.
Frank Puttsh, a Chicago swindler, has

been arrested alter being out of the pen-
itenliary for only three weeks. He has
spent over 30 years behind the bars.
The report of the lexer situation in

New Orleans was encouraging. There
was a small report of new cases and
only one death during the night.
Benjamin Kunkle and his daughter-

in-law, Mrs. Francis Kunkle, were

drowned in Big Beaver Creek, near

Lancaster, Pa.
I oreifa

There was a collapse in the Paris su¬

gar market owing to the sudden death,
indicating suicide, of Ernest Crooier,
chairman of the Say Sugar Refinery
hoard.
More than 300 professors of Odessa

universities have again refused to par¬
ticipate in university work until the peo¬
ple are given all civil rights.
The Interparliamentary Congress op¬

ened in Brussels , and Congressman
Bartholdt presented the report for the
United States.
The visit of the British Channel fleet

to Cernían Baltic ports has been re¬

ceived with courtesy.
German marines surprised and killetl

more than 70 insurgent natives ncaj

Kowoni, l;ast Africa.
An extensive mobilization of the army

reserve men in Russia has begun.
Congressman Richard Bartholdt. of

Miss muí, presented t«i the Interparlia¬
mentary Congress, at Brussels, the draft
of a model arbitration treaty for ap
prova!.
Japanese warships bombarda«! and de-

stroyed two Russian guard stations oil

the Amur River.
Since the peace negotiations have been

in progress both the Japanese and Rus¬
sian armies in Manchuria have been re¬
inforced.
A Chinese unptstial edict declares that

telephones and telegraphs throughout the
country are government monopolies.

PRESIDENT TAKES DIVE
Goes Down on a Submarine in the

Sound.
WAS SUBMERGED FOR FIFTi MINTTES.
President Roosevelt Spends Three Hoars, All

Told, o* Board tbe Pluofer sod the Sab-
msrlne Is Put Throatjb All Her Maneuvers
for His Benefit The Boat Behaved Beauti¬
fully. Thoufh a Heavy Sea Was Ob.

Oyster Bay, L. I. (Special)..Presi¬
dent Roosevelt late in the afternoon
made a descent in Long Island Sound
on board the submarine torpedo boat
Plunger. He was aboard the vessel
about three hours. At one time the
little boat was submerged for 50 min¬
utes, and in that time was put through
all of the submarine exercises of Which
she is capable.
The President expressed his delight

at the novel experience, and said that
he was immensely impressed with the
boat and with the manner in which she
was handled. In thus braving the dan¬
ger- of -submarine mancouvering the
President has endeared himself to naval
officers and men .he world over, and
made Lieut. Charles H. Nelson, com¬
mander of the Plunger, the proudest
and happiest man in the United States
N'avy.
The President's intention not only to

make a personal inspection of the tiny
vessel, likely to prove so deadly in naval
warfare, but to make a .submarine de¬
scent in it was reached after a confer¬
ence with Lieutenant Nelson. The
Plunger's commander explained to Pres¬
ident Roosevelt the operations of the
boat and assured him that I trip on her
and a descent into the «lepths of Long
Island Sound would be as devoid of dan¬
ger as would be a trip on a New York
Stlbway express train.
The President long has desired to

watch the operations of a submarine
torpedo-boat at close range, and before
this would have made a trip in one had
he not been deterred from faking the
risk by advice of his friends and official
associates. Convinced by the logic of
Lieutenant Nelson, he arranged to take
a trip on the Plunger and to see the
little vessel perform all her wonder¬
ful maneuvers while he was on board.
The special trial of the boat, with the

President on board, took place between
3 and 6 o'clock in Long Island Sound,
just off the entrance to Oyster Bay.
Shortly after 3 o'clock the President
went aboard the Plunger in one of the
launches of the naval yacht Sylph, which
he boarded at the J. West Roosevelt
pier.

rVs soon as the President had de¬
scended into the boat the manholes were

closed, and, convoyed by the naval ten¬
der Apache, the Plunger started for the
sound. No maneuvers were attempted
until the vessel was well beyond the
entrance to the bay. A -tiff northeast
breeze kicked Up a heavy soa in the
sound, but the Plunger behaved beauti¬
fully. The water where the trial took
place is about 40 fee; deep, too shallow,
in the opinion of Lieutenant Nelson and
his experts, to enable the vessel to do
her best work. Soon after the vessel
reached the necessary depth of water
she was directed downward until she
rested on the bottom of the sound. Then
the mechanism of the craft was explain¬
ed minutely to the President by Lieu¬
tenant Nelson, so that he afterward ex¬

perienced no difficulty in understanding
the maneuvers which were performed.
While the President was thus resting

on the bottom of the sound in a sub¬
marine boat a storm 40 feet above him
was raging unnoticed. The rain de¬
scended in torrents and the northeaster
whipped the water into big rollers, but
it was as quiet and peaceful where the
President sat as an easy parlor would

¡be.
Explanations of the working of the

Plunger being completed, Lieutenant
Nelson began to put her through her
paces. From the bottom, porpoise div¬
ing was tried.that is, the boat would
ascend to the surface of the sound for
several seconds, long enough to enable
her commander to sight any warship
that might be within view, and then
dive again immediately. After this ma¬
neuver had been repeated a few times,
the Plunger was sunk down a distance
of 20 feet below the surface and her
engines stopped. Then the engines were
revrsed and the boat ascended to the
surface backward.
Limenant Nelson made his boat per¬

form the remarkable feat of diving to a

depth of 20 fed and while going at full

Ïced at that depth, reversing her course,

he complete turn occupied only one

minute. Subsequently the engines were

Stopped and the vessel was submerged
to a depth of 20 feet. There she was

kept motionless as a demonstration of
her ability to remain in that position for
hours while awaiting an opportunity to
launch one of her torpedoes at a vessel
of a blockading squadron which might
be passing or repsssing a given point.

Barfken Blow Open Safes.

Flemington, N. J. ( Special ). Bur
glars blew the safe in the Three Bridges
Postoffice to atoms early the other morn

ing. Enough nitroglycerine was used
to wreck a dosen safes. The thieves
secured $f> in casli and between 140
and $150 in postage stamps. The bur¬
glars did not disturb the mail matter,
but carried away a bundle of papers be
longing to Postmaster Wood. The
money drawer, containing a small
amount of cash and stamps, wa> not
forced open. Frank H. Van Syckle's
meat market was broken into, but noth¬
ing of value was taken. Surrmmding
towns were quickly notified to be on the
lookout for suspicious characters, but
no arrests have been made

W. C Hardlson a Suicide.
Charlotte. N. C (Special). W C.

Hardison, of Wadesboro. X C, identi
fed with varions manufacturing enter¬
prises, committed suicide by shooting
himself through the head, only half .111
hour after reaching home from Blowing
Rock, where he hat! been on account oi

¡his health He died almost instantly.
The act is attribute«! to ill health, cou¬
pled with recent heavy K>s<(>, occis
by the failure «>f the Independen)
w>n Oil Company, of Dar'ingfon, S C
Mr. Hardison was owner of one of the
mrlls controlled by this, company.

LIVE WASHINGTON AFFAIRS
Bids for the concessions OC grants

from the Philippines government for the
railway lines to be built in the islands
will not be opened until December I.
Originally it was intended that the bids
should be opened on November r. The
reason assigned for the p ?stponemeniis that it is deemed advisable to givethe matter the greafesl of publicity and
afford .ample opportunity for investi-

r..

Ilîighteen members of the Taft p
now at Manila, including Miss K

will leave the party when it reaches
China and will go t > Peking, there¬
after traveling independently from the
party, which will leave Manila on Aug-

31, starting OU the homeward jour¬
ney.
The will of- the late Secretary Hayadmitted to probate. His son-in-

law, Payne Whitney, and James Wal-
cott are named as executor--.

cording to advi
Rockhill, at Peking, the boycott on
American goods in China is about to
be lifted.

Speaker Cannon has not yet decided
who will be chairman of the next Com¬
mittee on Appropriations.

In his annual report to the War De¬
partment Brigadier General McCoskey,
of the Department of Colorado, recom¬
mends the re-establishment of the can¬
teen system.

Chief Wilkic. of the Secret Service,
in his annual report, tells of the detec¬
tion and arrest of a number of counter¬
feiters an«! the confiscation of their
plates and molds.

Car! Bailey Hurst, son of the late
Methodist Bishop Hurst, has been ap¬
pointed LTnited States consul at Planen,
« icrmany.

I: is stated that President Roosevelt
has offered Assistant Secretary of State
I.oomis the post of ambassador to
Brazil.
The case of Lieut. George S. Rich-

ards, Jr., which was before the War
Department for severa! months, has been
sent to the President. Richards was ac-

quitted of charges of financial irregu¬
larities by court-martial because of men¬
tal condition. The retiring board reports

mind :is sound.
Tilomas K. Waggaman, under indict-

ment for embezzlement, gave bond in
'the sum of $3.000 for his appearance in
; court.

Secretary Bonaparte says that he is
not a candidate for United States Sen¬
ate to succeed Senator Gorman.

David T. Thompson, who will suc¬
ceed Ambassador Conger in Mexico, is
a well-known Nebraska politician.

Postmaster General Cortelyou has the
record ot issuing more fraud orders than
any of his predecessors.

Secretan Honaparte has referred the
report of the Bennington case to the
Judge Advocate General
Thomas H. Waggaman. late treasurer

of the Catholic University, and whose
financial difficulties have attracted con-
siderable attention by reason of the
amount involved, was indicted by the
federal grand jury for embezzlement in
connection with his management as trus-

f an estate.
Through the Department of Com¬

merce and Labor, the officers of the Im¬
migration Bureau have been asked to

their views regarding the opera¬
tion of the immigration and Chinese ex¬
clusion laws, so as to determine what
changes, if any, are desirable.

BOTH SIDES REINFORCED.

Front of the Army In Mancharla Greatly
Extended.

Gunshu Pass, Manchuria (By Ca¬
ble).. Intelligence of the constitutional
'grant- by the Government has been re¬

ceived by the army, and general infor¬
mation relating to Portsmouth affairs
continues to reach here from 3 to 10

days late.
Since the Japanese reconnoitered the

Russian center about 25 or 30 miles on

Angus! 10, which resulted in retaliatory
skirmishing, as well as the checkmating
of a wide movement of considerable
bodies oi troops throughout three days,
nothing important has occurred. Dur-
ing the long quiet there have been rein-
forcements to both sides, giving the thea-
tre of war a much-changed appearance.
The front has been greatly extended,

a departure made possible by the use
of the wireless telegraph, and because
of the unexampled si7e oí the armies
the character oi the third stage of the
war, whether it be active hostilities, de-
mobilization or the garrisoning of con¬

ed territory, will be complicated.
The relative positions of the two

armies is comparable to that of a year
ago, and the country immediately facing

Japanese i-. almost identical with
that which confronted them at l.iao-
yang.
The acquisition of the railway and

rivers by the Japanese at Mukden, tO-
gether with their Fengwangchcng com-
munications, and General Kawamura's
new line of communication and defense,
running from the head of navigation on
the Yalu river across m Kaiyuan, with
the occupation of the Changpaishan
Mountain region, makes control of the
administration of Sooth Manchuria as

complete as that achieved in the north
by similar organization, and in the rapid
consolidation of these connections the
destiny of Manchuria is clearly fixed
regardless oi other influences.
A correspondent recently traveled JOO

miles over the old Imperial hunting re-
serve on the east dank, which was

opened to settlement several years ago.
Heavy crops of oil beans, millet, maize,
indigo and hemp are tinder cultivation
there now. This comprises*a region ex¬
tensively scouted by the Japanese, who
appear bold and active pending the in
got iat ¡oils. The people complain of
horse thieves .i\^o1 nibbers.

FINANCIAL

far this year Missouri Pacific's
iming- have increased $17,000.

In Inly the Buffalo, Rochester and
Pittsburg*- ne- earning- increased S84,

Japanese and Russian bonds
I'weak ¡n London, reflecting the unfavor

situation at Portsmouth.
\ despatch from London »said that the

-child- put $3,t*)o.ooo oi cash on
I t'nc market, and thereby caused a dru&

rrniney.

FROM PLACE lO
Yellow Fever is Fast lw

Scattered.

SEVERAL CASES AT filLFPOBT,
It Has Als« Reappeared at Provide«*-*:

Fallare t« Isolate the Sc««rf«
Aaetber Panic of Quarantine Tl
Louisiana lo New Orleans the !
Coatlnaes to Improve.
New cases.-, . ».«¦»**. $\
Total to date.
Deaths .

Total . .-'VHNew foci..«iL^Ba«
Total .

Remaining under treatment.
The Hoard of Health

Natchez, Miss., announce 6
lo cases of yellow fever ther

New Orleans. La. (Spe ialT.Th<
United State- Marine Hospital Service
has agreed t take charge of the fr
shipments fr-.--. P »r; Chalmette, so

to meet the f Surgeon G
eral Wyman. cars will not
through New Th -s arra.
ment will p> :¦ ¿ndlmg the i
trade through " ,s,,ppi River, re¬
lieve trie Mobile and the
famine in the '.Vest
The State Health, having

made an investigation of the *"*"**. «j/"r>rtj.ditions at Patterson, has conclu '-^úi^^
the vigorous mca-
and has placed I >r C. 1. Norton
charge. The civil will re¬

port to him ami receive order f
him. So far the efforts to check the
disease ¡n Patterson having
no practical results; fortunately the dis-,
ease is milder there than anywhere else 1
in the South, the death rate being
one-half of one per cent. Why thi
so has not been yet learned.
On the other hand, .he situation is

bad at Lee, the fishing settlement on

Bayou Lafourche, where there arc

cases. There are now three dod
there. The fishing .is com¬

pletely suspended, and the peojsjc are
short of provisions and medi«.- I"
however, are being supplied by the an-

thorities, and ample provision will l»e
made for the heajthy as well as for
the sick. They are simple fisher folk,
obey all sanitary instructions, and
heartilv thankful for wdiat is being do
for them. Unfortunately. through the
ignorance and lack of a resident ."

they let the disease get firmly ->

every house in the settlment before no¬

tifying the health authorities.
Dr. Kraust lias been placed in charge

at Lake frovidencc, where the recur¬
rence of the fever, after having once
been crushed out, ha« caused much dis¬
appointment. It is restricted to the ne¬

groes, only one white person being -ick.
whereas of old the negroes were believed
to be immune.
The discovery of yellow fever at Golf-

port. Miss., was. it now appears, made
at New Orleans, iust as that si Missis¬
sippi City was discovered by the A*k¡-'
bams health authorities.

CHARGED WITH F.IOHT HUSBANDS.

Woman, 25 Years Old, Accused of "Blfarav*-
and Perjury.

Philadelphia (Special). Known
have four husbands Ifvri^^ysn**
have been married to four other men.
Mrs. Marion Hepler, also known at

various times as Mrs. Quinn, Mrs. I
Mr-. Smith, Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Pier-
son. Mrs. Maloncy and Mrs. Neither-
eott, living at 4934 Thompson street, was
sent to Moyamensing prison in default
of $800 bail on charges of pcr$uary ami
bigamy.

So far no record has been
to show that siie was legally
from any of the eight hunhañ"
arc all altve. In less than thre
this woman, who is about 25 year
was married three times in churches
within a radius of 20 blocks. After
marriage to her last husband she lived
within half a square of two oi her
former spouses. At no time did she
live a year with any husband, the ma¬

jority of whom deserted her.
Elmer Smith, oi 4064 Kershaw

who was her husband tor nine months
after July, iooo, and who
arrest, furnishes the following
husbands in the order of marria
George Neithercott. Denn;- Q
mer Smith, William Cox. V
ell. Frank Pierson. John Maloncy and
Harry Hepler.

WANTS TO RACE AIRSHIPS.

Aeronaut (Xnabenshne Issaet Challeofe
Another Flyer.

New York (Special)..A. Roy K
bensluie, the Toledo aeronaut, wh
aroused all New York by his airshi
cruise, practically challenge«! Leon Ste
¦/ens, of 305 West Forty-seventh sneet,
to an airship race between the
I!. an«! the California Arrow for $;.
a side.

"I am willing to meet him
tune,'' said the man who has twie
over this city. "I will race h;m
airship he can get." *

Knabcnshuc. having twice viewed t

city from aloft while sailing in his ai
ship, took a look around «in the lev
on which ordinary humanity !;><
ing his crew through the financial di
trict, Chinatown and the Hast Side, an
then going up to (»rant's Tomb.

Japaaese Transport Snak.
Nagasaki (By Cable). .The Britii

steamer Heralou? and the Japaner
transport Kmglo collide«! at 10 o'cl
1\ M. in the Inland Sea. The tr^_
port was sunk an«! 160 men were drow
e«l.

Oil aaJ Ceal Laada.
Mexico City. Mexico (Special),

cet is under consideration in
Department of Minesxfor amending
laws relating to oil and c

instead of being thc\sole
>:' owners, as at present,

s may be expro
of lands ct
ted that the

« d and oil


